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IBSTOCK UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB SCORES
FUNDING BOOST FROM DAVID WILSON FOUNDATION

IBSTOCK United Football Club has received £66,000 from The David Wilson Foundation
towards new facilities that will specifically help young people wanting to play football.

The donation will enable the club to add new changing rooms to the Ashby Road playing
fields and allow more teams – particularly boys, girls and disabled players – to take
advantage of the improved facilities.

David Wilson, founder benefactor of The David Wilson Foundation, said: “I am delighted the
Foundation is able to support Ibstock United Football Club with these much-needed facilities
which will specifically help young people keen to play football.

"The opportunity of taking part in sport, particularly by youngsters, is vital for leading a
healthy and confident life. Ibstock Football Club is giving young people of all ages and
abilities and from many different backgrounds the chance to take up a team sport and really
feel the benefits in every aspect of their lives.

"The Club has been badly in need of new facilities for several years and there could be no
better way for the Foundation to offer its support than by helping the Club to transform its
changing rooms and club building. I am very pleased that the Foundation has been able to
assist in this way."

Peter Warren, Chairman of Ibstock United Football Club added: “The David Wilson
Foundation’s backing of this project is magnificent. Lots of effort has gone into bringing this
project to fruition by many volunteers, but without the Foundation’s support all those efforts
may have been in vain.

“Currently the junior section of Ibstock United caters for approximately 350 children from
across a wide area of Leicestershire and from many different backgrounds. The children can
start playing at the age of 5 and then progress through to the senior side of the Club.

“Sport is vital for our local young people: it helps them to keep healthy; teaches them to work
as part of a team; and instils their respect for others such as their opponents and the referee.

“The new facilities will greatly enhance the Club.

David Wilson’s backing is a massive

investment not just in ‘bricks & mortar’ but also in the people of Ibstock and surrounding
communities both now and for generations to come. For that he has the admiration of
everyone at the Football Club.”

